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Abstract
Habitat characteristics are the specific suite of resources that a species needs to perform life
history functions and survive. These characteristics can vary broadly by species and can be
broken into structure and composition components. Upland habitat components include
vegetation and soils composition and structure, and repeated monitoring efforts will allow Pima
County to detect change in habitat quality and condition over time. The County’s Multi-species
Conservation Plan covers 44 species native to southeastern Arizona across a broad suite of
conservation lands. The species have vastly different life history strategies and specific habitat
requirements; therefore, Pima County’s Ecological Monitoring Program will repeatedly monitor
upland vegetation and soils composition and structure at-large across all County conservation
lands to detect and quantify long-term trends in those habitat components for MSCP covered
species. Through a partnership with the National Park Service and the Tucson Audubon Society,
Pima County Ecological Monitoring Program staff have implemented a protocol developed by
the NPS, Sonoran Desert Inventory and Monitoring Network to monitor upland habitat over
time across County lands. This protocol discusses 1) the spatial and temporal scope of Pima
County’s Uplands Vegetation and Soils monitoring efforts, 2) the process for generating a
potential sample frame and monitoring plots locations, and 3) the data collection, analysis, and
long-term storage methodology and location.
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Background and Objectives
Each species has habitat requirements, that when met, allow that species to not only survive
but thrive. Habitat characteristics are the specific suite of resources that a species needs to
perform life history functions, such as foraging, nesting, mating, and finding refuge (Morrison et
al. 1998). Habitat requirements vary by species, and habitat condition and quality can vary
broadly based on numerous factors, including land use and climate. Therefore, changes in
disturbance or climate regimes may subsequently alter habitat condition or quality.
Habitat characteristics can be broken into structure and composition components, which
together determine condition and quality. Habitat characteristics for upland terrestrial species
consist of vegetation and soils components. Due to different life history requirements, key
supporting habitat characteristics vary from species to species. For example, a generalist
species may be able to utilize multiple vegetative communities regardless of composition, while
a specialist species may require a specific vegetative composition to persist. Vegetation and
soils influence one another and monitoring both is useful for determining if and how changes in
habitat characteristics are occurring. For example, changes in soils composition or structure
may portend future changes to the overlying vegetative community.
Pima County’s Sonoran Desert Conservation Plan (SDCP) defined a biological goal of ensuring
“the long-term survival of the full spectrum of plants and animals that are indigenous to Pima
County through maintaining or improving the ecosystem structures and functions necessary for
their survival.” Subsequently, the County’s Multi-Species Conservation Plan (MSCP) identified a
suite of 44 covered species as high priorities for conservation. Finally, the County’s Ecological
Monitoring Program (EMP) was tasked with monitoring both covered species directly (via
presence or abundance estimates), and the condition and status of their habitat (via repeated
monitoring of change to habitat structure and composition). Implementing this monitoring is
challenging at a landscape scale, as the County’s broad suite of conservation lands totals >
250,000 acres and is spatially disparate and biologically diverse. To address these challenges,
County staff will sample a subset of these lands utilizing a statistically robust repeated
monitoring approach over the duration of the 30-year MSCP to detect changes in habitat
composition and structure.
To this end, Pima County will leverage the Uplands Vegetation and Soils Monitoring Protocol
methodology designed and implemented by the National Park Service’s (NPS) Sonoran and
Chihuahuan Desert Inventory and Monitoring (I&M) Networks (Hubbard et al. 2012). This
protocol was designed for implementation on NPS units in the desert southwest; however,
vegetation communities on these and Pima County conservation lands share many similar
characteristics. This protocol will allow Pima County staff to assess the condition of and changes
to habitat generally across the County’s broad suite of conservation lands. Furthermore, the
County has partnered with NPS, as well as the Tucson Audubon Society (TAS), to implement this
protocol on County conservation lands. This approach will allow the County to leverage the
expertise and experience of some of those who developed the protocol.
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This protocol will be implemented in addition to other long-term vegetation and soils
monitoring efforts, including Ecological Site Inventory and Key Area monitoring efforts under
the Natural Resources, Parks and Recreation (NRPR) department’s Range Management
program. Range program monitoring efforts are targeted at assessing range condition in the
context of administering the range management program, with the ability to draw inference at
the allotment or pasture scale. This is in contrast to the NPS protocol which is used to track
long-term changes in habitat composition and structure over time, with the ability to draw
statistical inference across the entire suite of County conservation lands. Lastly, NPS protocol
monuments monitoring plots and transects with the intention that they be directly repeatable
across repeated sampling occasions. Range monitoring efforts monument the general location
of transects; however, they are not intended to be directly repeatable across repeated
occasions.
The objective of this protocol as implemented by Pima County is to define 1) the spatial and
temporal scope of Pima County’s Uplands Vegetation and Soils monitoring efforts, 2) the
process for generating a potential sample frame and monitoring plot locations, and 3) the
data collection, analysis, and long-term storage methodology and location.

Geographic and Temporal Scope
The uplands vegetation and soils monitoring protocol covers the full suite of Pima County
conservation lands and spans the 30-year duration of the County’s Section 10 incidental take
permit, from 2016 to 2046.
Pima County’s conservation lands are made up of > 250,000 acres of fee and leased lands (for
which the County holds a grazing lease) surrounding the City of Tucson (Figure 1). These lands
are located across five major watersheds, which include the Altar/Brawley Wash, San Pedro
River, Cienega Creek, and upper and lower Santa Cruz River, and range in elevation from 425 to
1870 meters (1400 to 6130 feet). These conservation properties range in size from 0.1 to
16,500 hectares (0.25 to 41,000 acres) though only properties > 40.5 hectares (100 acre) were
included within the monitoring plot sampling frame. Individual properties can vary in elevation
by as much as 750 meters (2460 feet).
Assessing habitat across multiple vegetative communities and at multiple spatial scales requires
first defining those categories and scales. The NPS protocol (Hubbard et al. 2012) defines
uplands elevational strata that roughly correlate to biome-level plant communities (Table 1).
Each elevational stratum is then broken down further into three sub-strata by percent rock
fragment (Table 1). County conservation lands are distributed within primarily low to midelevations, and therefore contain strata levels 100-400 (Fig. 1). Level-500 strata do not occur on
County conservation lands.
Repeated monitoring will occur across the 30-year span of the County’s Section 10 permit, with
all established monitoring plots surveyed once during each five-year panel (i.e., a rotating panel
design), for a total of six surveys per plot. This equates to approximately 20 plots either
established (panel one) or monitored (panels two through six) per year. The order or year in
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which each plot is surveyed within a specific panel is not required to stay consistent, as
monitoring data are analyzed per five-year panel rather than per year.
Table 1. Elevational and soil/rock type strata definitions (from Hubbard et al. 2012).

Figure 1. Elevation and rock fragment strata shown across all Pima County conservation lands. The ‘1’,
‘2’, or ‘3’ in the ones unit digit represent percent rock fragment (see Table 1).
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Methods
Spatially Balanced Design
Pima County used the random, spatially balanced Reversed Randomized Quadrant-Recursive
Raster (RRQRR) method (Theobald et al. 2007) to generate the plot locations spanning across
the County’s broad suite of conservation lands based on specified criteria used to identify the
monitoring plot sample frame (Table 2). Spatially balanced designs represent a probabilistic
sampling design that still ensures spatial balance regardless of overall sample size (Stehman
1999). Additionally, these methods allow the ability to drop individual plots (e.g., access
constraints) and minimally alter the overall scheme without losing statistical power.

Sample Frame Criteria and Data Sources
The RRQRR process allows users to incorporate their own criteria when developing a
monitoring sample frame. The potential sample frame initially included all County conservation
land properties > 40.5 hectares (100 acres) which was then reduced based on specific sampling
considerations and associated criteria (Table 2). These categories and criteria included
eliminating steep slopes due to safety reasons and resource damage concerns, buffering linear
features such as roads, trails, fences, property boundaries, and washes, and limiting hike time
to ≤ 1 hour from the closest road or access point for efficiency.
Table 2. Categories, criteria and their data sources used to generate the uplands vegetation and soils
monitoring data frame through the RRQRR process.
Category
Selection Criteria
Data Source (gislib layer)
Slope
Exclude > 35° for safety reasons
Pima County 3 m DEM
Roads
100 m buffer both sides
County maintained paved and unimproved
GIS road layers (STNETALL, STMISC)
Trails
Buffer 50 m, both sides
County maintained trails layer (TRAILS11)
Fence Lines
Buffer 50 m, both sides
County maintained ranch infrastructure
layers (NR_FENCE, EMPFENCE)
Preserve Boundary
50 m interior buffer
County maintained preserve layer
(PRESERVES)
Water Features
Point features (springs, wells): 50 County maintained ranch infrastructure
m buffer
layer (SPRINGS, WELLS)
Washes: Buffer 75 m, both sides
County maintained wash dataset
of centerline
(RIP05FC2) for within County, National
Hydrography Dataset for outside
Hike Time
Limit to 1 hour from existing
GIS Analysis; estimated vegetation
roads
resistance and slope

Hike time was generated by combining the distance from the closest road or trailhead and a
metric of resistance to hiking for all vegetative communities classified by the Southwest
Regional Gap Analysis Project (Fig. 2). The potential sample frame generated from other criteria
(Table 2) was then clipped to limit hike times to ≤ 1 hour. An example of how this process
created the final sample frame is shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 2. Hike time estimates generated from the nearest road or trailhead. Inputs included
vegetation community resistance values and slope.
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Figure 3. Example of how the potential sample frame was constrained from all available lands (left) to
only those lands meeting the specific selection criteria listed in Table 2 (right).

Monitoring Plot Number and Locations
Pima County has committed to establishing a minimum of 100 plot locations for long-term
uplands vegetation and soils monitoring across County conservation lands (Pima County 2016).
These plots will be distributed among elevational strata, with the final number of plots per
stratum approximately in proportion to the percent of total area covered by each stratum and
sub-stratum (e.g. more plots located in the larger 201 strata vs. the smaller 303 strata) within
the final sample frame. County conservation lands contain primarily elevational strata 200-400,
with 100-level strata only constituting 1.74% (sub-strata 101 and 102 combined) of the
potential sample frame. Staff elected to remove the 100-level strata from the potential sample
frame due to the overall low representation, with the caveat that if deemed important enough
future measures could be explored to add these strata back into the sample frame.
Additionally, field visits to two properties with sub-strata 401, 402, and 403 in close proximity
showed that the overall plant community and physical structure of sub-strata 402 and 403 were
similar enough to warrant combining these into one category (sub-strata 4023). In both cases,
sub-stratum 401 appeared distinct enough in its plant community and physical structure to
warrant remaining as a unique stratum within the sample frame. The final tally of monitoring
plots by strata were updated to account for the change in available sample frame from the
above decisions.
Lastly, plot numbers for remaining sub-strata with relatively low spatial representation were
increased in order to be able to draw statistical inference (Hubbard et al. (2012) recommend
that at least 5 plots be established for a particular stratum to maximize the ability to generate
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robust results); subsequently, those strata with relatively high spatial representation had their
number of plots reduced slightly to compensate. The percentage of the potential sampling
frame and subsequent proposed number of final monitoring plots are shown below (Table 3).
Table 3. Total and percent area of conservation lands and final sample frame with number of
proposed monitoring plots by elevation and rock fragment strata.
Elevational
Strata
100
200

300

400

Percent Rock
Fragment
Class
101
102
201
202
203
301
302
303
401
402
403
Total

Total Area
on Cons.
Lands (ha)
1,974.97
857.82
0.04
27,310.15
29,839.99
5,369.90
3,509.63
13,473.24
10,700.97
1,397.64
667.93
96,324.83

Percentage
of Total
Cons. Lands
0.021
0.009
0.000
0.284
0.310
0.056
0.036
0.140
0.111
0.015
0.007
100

Total Area in
Final Sample
Frame (ha)
0
0
14,008.05
15,842.39
2,530.01
2,040.90
7,379.22
4,486.90
700.23
708.54

Percentage of
Class in
Sample Frame
0
0
0.51
0.53
0.47
0.58
0.55
0.42
0.50
0.37

Number of
Proposed
Plots
0 (Dropped)
0 (Dropped)
23
25
10
10
11
9
6
6 (402 & 403
combined)

47,696.23

100

100

EMP staff worked with staff from the County’s IT/GIS office to generate 215 potential
monitoring plot locations located within the final sample frame for strata 200-400. These points
consist of primary and alternate plot locations for each sub-strata. Field staff may need to drop
designated primary monitoring plot locations due to lack of access, unsafe terrain, or previously
unidentified disturbance, so numerous alternates were generated for each sub-strata.
Replacing primary plots with alternates does not reduce the statistical power of the study
design due to the spatially balanced approach of the RRQRR method, provided the alternate
plots are sampled in numerical order. All primary plot locations are plotted below (Fig. 2);
however, these specific locations may change once all plots are established in 2021.
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Figure 4. Proposed uplands vegetation and soils monitoring plots displayed by elevational strata with
geographic climate regions shown.
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Monitoring Plot Design
Uplands vegetation and soils monitoring plots consist of 20 x 50 meter plots containing six 20-meter
vegetation transects (Fig. 5).

Figure 5. Uplands vegetation and soils monitoring plot design (from Hubbard et al. 2012).

Field Monitoring Methodology
Field monitoring methodology involves rigorously quantifying vegetation and soils composition
and structure using a team of 4 or 5 people who are familiar with the protocol. This
methodology is described in detail Hubbard et al. (2012), whereas here we briefly summarize
the monitoring approach and elements (shown in Fig. 5).
Field staff navigate to the RRQRR generated plot location and determine if that location is
suitable. This randomly generated location represents the downslope, left plot corner (PP1 in
Fig. 5). If landscape features are present (e.g. shallow wash, excessive slopes, etc) that may
preclude the original placement, staff can shift the plot location within a 110-meter radius of
the original point (Fig. 6). This can be accomplished by either shifting the plot a short distance
or generating a new random location within the specified 110-meter radius. The final
placement must have at least one corner of the plot within 50-m of the original reference point.
Once the final plot location is identified, all four plot corners and six interior transect end points
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are GPS’d with a sub-1 meter accuracy Trimble GPS unit and monumented using capped rebar
marked with Pima County identification (plot corners) or landscape 6-8 inch magnetic
landscape nails (interior transects) (Fig. 7). These markers allow repeatability of each transect
during future monitoring efforts. Staff use tripods to suspend meter tapes along all six
vegetation transects to perform vegetation measurements (Figure 8). Additionally, staff only
walk on the right side of each vegetation transect to minimize the potential for trampling of
vegetation prior to sampling.

A

B

Figure 6. Plot adjustment options. A) Star is original reference point. Dashed circle indicates 50m
radius while solid circle indicates 110m radius around reference point. The shaded box indicates plot
orientation with no adjustment needed. The boxes to the left and below the shaded plot are extreme
adjustments where the point becomes a different corner. The dashed box is an example of shifting the
plot such that the reference point remains along the baseline. B) Star is original reference point while
the diamond indicates the randomly-generated, new reference point. Dashed circle, shaded box, and
hollow boxes represent the same as in option A. The dashed box is an example of shifting the plot
such that the new reference point serves as a transect endpoint along the topline (from Hubbard et al.
2012).

Field staff record cover data for all perennial species and non-native annual species at three
height classes, soil cover, and fuel loads every 0.5 m along the six 20-meter transects using the
line-point intercept method. Presence of perennial species and non-native annual species are
also recorded within five subplots (defined by the 10 x 20 space between any two adjacent
transects). These data are used to quantify cover by species, species richness and vegetation
structure, with repeated measurements over time capable of detecting changes in these values.
Biological soil crust cover and frequency and surface soil aggregate stability are both measured
at three random points along each transect (18 total per plot). Lastly, a soil surface bulk density
sample is collected from a random location within the plot for subsequent lab analysis when
establishing that plot; subsequently, a new soil bulk density sample is only collected during a
future visit if observations indicate substantial disturbance has occurred on the plot, such as
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fire, landslide, or severe erosion. All soils data are used to quantify soils stability and potential
erodibility. Repeated measurements over time may detect changes in soils distribution or
structure.

Figure 7. Monumented monitoring plot corner.

Figure 8. Tripod used to elevate measurement tapes along vegetation transects.
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Data Collection, Certification, and Storage
Field monitoring data is collected via a digital database operating on a ruggedized field tablet or
computer (Panasonic Toughbook). Digital data collection minimizes potential transcription
errors and increases efficiency for field staff. Hubbard et al. (2012) defines regular backup
protocols during field data collection to ensure data protection and redundancy; however, field
staff also carry and record plot data (particularly data collected during the initial setting up of a
plot) on paper field forms in case of system failure of the field tablet.
Field monitoring data are quality controlled by field staff back at NPS SODN offices, and
errors/issues addressed. Once all data for a specific monitoring season are confirmed accurate,
the NPS data manager certifies those data and they are added to the master NPS I&M
database. Pima County OSC receives an annual download of certified field monitoring data for
storage in the County’s OnBase data management system. For redundancy, vegetation and soils
monitoring data collected on Pima County lands will be stored permanently by both Pima
County and NPS.

Data Summaries and Analysis
Field staff produce short, non-technical field summaries/debriefings at the end of each field
season, which provide feedback on monitoring protocol implementation and highlight
incidental observations, such as potential management concerns, occurrences of new plant
species, or comments on field site access. Vegetation and soils monitoring data will also be
summarized by year as data are collected. At the end of each five-year sampling period,
monitoring data from that period will be used to generate a status and trends assessment
which will describe and interpret current conditions and trends from the previous period. These
data summaries will be used to help interpret results from other EMP monitoring protocols and
efforts.
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